Parker Cottage’s Suggestions
for a

Rainy Day in Cape Town!
Yes, it’s true. It even rains in Cape Town! When it does, there are actually quite a few fun things you can
do. No need to bury your head under the duvet and hibernate: get out there!
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The Two Oceans Aquarium …

Whilst it’s not enormous, our aquarium is one of the
nicest ones I’ve ever visited because of the
interesting way it’s laid out. There is a shark tank,
pressurized tanks for ultra-deep sea creatures and
also a kelp forest tank (my favourite) complete with
wave machine where you can watch the fish
swimming inside an underwater forest. Check out
the daily penguin and shark-tank feedings to see our
beautiful creatures in hungry action, or visit the
touch-pool for an interactive experience.
The staff are also really fun and the place is well
maintained and clean. Dig deep to find your inner
child and you’ll enjoy.
Open every day from 09h30 – 18h00.
Shark feedings on Sundays at 15h00, and penguin
feedings daily at 11h45 and 14h30.
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Indoor markets …

Cape Town is no stranger to the concept of the market and the pop-up shop. The two easiest ones to get
to are The Old Biscuit Mill and just opposite it, the Salt Circle development. These are better on a
Saturday morning if you’re here over a weekend but still fun anyway on other days. ‘Craft’ is the key
word here: craft beer, craft coffee, craft chocolate – you name it! You’ll find a big range of handmade
food as well as crazy shops selling things like Madiba shirts and wooden sunglasses. Very enjoyable from
a curiosity perspective!
For a more ‘local vibe’, check out the City Bowl Market on Hope Street every Thursday evening and
Saturday morning. You’ll find fresh produce, second-hand clothes, delicious home-made delicacies and
even some live music! It’s small and intimate, and a popular soiree spot as an alternative to the usual bar
scene: you’ll often see people from the neighbourhood enjoying conversation over a glass of wine here.
www.citybowlmarket.co.za
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Art Galleries …

Cape Town is a very creative place and there are galleries of all shapes and sizes to grab your attention.
Don’t be put off by the idea of ‘art’: many of the galleries that we suggest you visit have very modern
installations that will thrill you with their inventiveness and other-worldliness. Ones to start with are
What If The World Gallery and The Stevenson, both in Woodstock, but there are many more. Here are
some to get you going:
The National Gallery houses an
amazing collection of South African
artworks, spanning from our early
colonial history to contemporary
artists – you’ll see everything from
earthy Flemish oil paintings to
vibrant abstract canvases, as well as
sculpture, photography, video
installations and found-object art.
The gallery also showcases
temporary, travelling exhibitions
from Southern Africa and further
abroad. It is open every day from
10h00 – 17h00. Entrance is R30 for
adults.
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Salon 91 on Kloof Street is the closest gallery to Parker Cottage, and won’t take you more than a few
minutes to see. It’s a commercial gallery aimed at promoting young up-and-coming local artists, and
usually houses single artist’s exhibitions for a few weeks at a time. With a flair for interesting, quirky and
evocative styles, Salon 91’s massive display window always catches the eye.
Salon 91 (91 Kloof Street) is open Tuesday to Friday from 10h00 – 18h00, and Saturdays 10h00 – 14h00.
Woodstock itself has become the new up-and-coming arts and design area of Cape Town, sporting
numerous galleries and craft stores.
Situated in a decommissioned synagogue, Whatiftheworld represents established artists at the same
time as nurturing the professional development of young African artists. The Whatiftheworld Gallery (1
Argyle Street (Corner of Argyle & Albert Road) is open Tuesday to Friday 10h00 – 17h00, and Saturdays
10h00 – 14h00.
The Stevenson Gallery (and its sister
gallery in Johannesburg) feature
contemporary art from South
African artists, as well as from Africa
and its diaspora. However, the
gallery also prides itself on bringing
exhibitions from international artists
to Cape Town, and promoting the
work of local artists abroad. The
Stevenson Gallery (Buchanan
Building, 160 Sir Lowry Road) is
open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm,
Saturday 10am to 1pm.

Similarly, The Goodman also has a sister gallery in Johannesburg and focuses on promoting
contemporary South African artists to the international art world. Furthermore, it has a long-standing
political history with its involvement in the Art Against Apartheid exhibition in 1985. The Goodman
Gallery (176 Sir Lowry Rd) is open Tuesday – Friday 09h30 – 17h30, and Saturdays 10h00 – 16h00.
Brundyn+ Gallery (Bo Kaap) is a contemporary art gallery based in Cape Town, South Africa. Founded in
2006, the gallery has made numerous shifts that led to its new location in the Bo-Kaap and has seen a
restructuring of the gallery’s focus to African art and art from the diaspora.
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Museums …

Most of the Cape Town museums fall under the bracket of the Iziko Trust, which is an institution that
manages the historical resources of the city. There are several that don’t, however, most notably the
District Six Museum. Many of these museums have permanent and temporary exhibitions, particularly
the Slave Lodge and also the SA Jewish Museum (for which you need your passport to gain entry). The
standard of curatorship in Cape Town is very high and we’re always pleasantly surprised by what
exhibitions arrive in Cape Town.
Don’t forget the art museums too, such as the Irma Stern Museum (her whole house has been made into
a museum about her life www.irmastern.co.za) in Rondebosch and also the SA Museum & Planetarium
which includes a lot of natural history too.
Some of the smaller and lesser-known museums in
and around Cape Town include the Heart Transplant
Museum (UCT), the Gold of Africa Museum
(Foreshore), the Warrior Toy Museum
(Simonstown), the Motor Museum (Franschoek) and
the History of the Police Museum (Muizenberg).
There’s also the Springbok Rugby Museum (V&A
Waterfront).
Most museums in Cape Town are open Monday to
Saturday at 14h00, with the exception of the Jewish
Museum which is closed Saturdays and open on
Sundays.
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Hang out in book shops …

Cape Town strangely has lots and lots of cafés of all shapes and sizes, many full of people reading but
then hardly any really good book shops. The biggest exception to this rule is the most excellent!
The Book Lounge, located on the corner of Roeland and Buitenkant, is bookshop in the old tradition. It
has wonderful leather sofas to hang out in and you can read as much as you like without having to buy.
They have a cute cellar too with a small coffee shop and lots of homemade cakes. The shop also hosts
lots of literary (and non-literary) events throughout the week which are always well attended and
interesting. Housed in a beautiful old building, this independent bookstore is a cornerstone of Cape
Town’s book-and-coffee culture. They also host weekly talks for adults and readings for kids, and have a
much larger and more interesting selection than their franchise book-retailer counterparts. It’s a
bibliophile’s dream-come-true.
Book Lounge is open: Monday to Friday 8.30am to 7.30pm, Saturday 9.00am to 5.00pm, and Sunday
10am to 4.00pm. Find out more at http://www.booklounge.co.za/
You may also like Clarke’s Bookstore (199 Long Street) which is closer to Parker Cottage but not open all
weekend. It is the definitive Africana bookstore in town: they stock new and second-hand books, and
specialize in books on Southern African art, history and culture.
Monday to Friday: 9am to 5pm, Saturdays: 9.30am to 1pm, or by appointment.
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Go for a drive!
There’s a saying in Cape Town that if
you don’t like the weather where
you are, drive for twenty minutes
and it’ll be different. Well, this is
very true! The Cape, being coastal,
does tend to bear the brunt of a lot
of the Atlantic weather so just
driving out to Darling or Riebeek
Kasteel will change the weather
completely. Let us know if we can
give you some suggestions for fun
places to visit less than an hour’s drive away from Parker Cottage. There is a whole list of amazing day
drives you can take from Parker Cottage on our site at Plan Your Stay. We can also get you a rental car
with around 45 minutes’ notice.

Indoor Sports …
There are some really fun indoor sports you can do in
Cape Town, such as indoor climbing at City Rock in
Observatory (www.cityrock.co.za) or ten pin bowling at N1
City. You can also go ice skating at the Grand West Casino.
Then you can tell all your friends that you went ice skating
in Africa. Beat that.
The two city gyms both run by Virgin Active have
swimming pools, treadmills and all sorts of other torture
devices to keep you interested in life.

Outdoor sports …
But it’s raining, so what can you possibly do in the wet? Well, go
surfing! The winter surf is actually much better than the summer
surf and bizarrely, the water is also warmer. You can rent boards
and suits from Gary’s Surf School in Muizenberg and even get
lessons too. Muizenberg has small little ‘foamy’ waves if you’ve
never been surfing so you don’t need to worry about it being too
crazy.
See www.garysurf.co.za for more details.
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Café Culture …

With a coffee shop every 50m in Cape Town, you can quite easily make a day out of trawling the coffee
shops talking to the people you meet about whatever takes your fancy. This is actually a great way to
enjoy the city’s people and a common pastime here. There are
the local chains like Vida e Café and then a myriad of
independent places too. Here are some of our selections.
Peter’s House is less than a 2-minute walk from Parker
Cottage, and aside from the loose-leaf teas, aromatic coffee
and delicious baked goods (honestly, the cheesecake is
devilishly good), they also keep a collection of games and
puzzles to keep you entertained. Peter’s House is open for
lunch and dinner Monday – Saturday, and until 14h00 on
Sundays. More at www.petershouse.co.za
Café Puka owned and run by an (almost) one man band,
Michael, and has been going for years and years. It separates
itself from the crowd by having a lovely view of Table
Mountain and only five tables: everything is made fresh to
order. Personal favourites of mine are the vegetable
smoothies and also the wraps. Both amazing!
www.cafepuka.co.za
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Hit the Spa …

Cape Town abounds with excellent spas, some of which you can easily make into a whole day affair. The
Mount Nelson’s very own Librisa Spa is just a short walk away from Parker Cottage and you may also like
the Twelve Apostles Hotel Spa too. Smaller day spas like Leelawadee are worth going to too.
www.leelawadeethaispa.co.za

Shop it up!
If you love the feeling of a red hot credit
card, go and blow your budget at Canal
Walk www.canalwalk.co.za (20 minutes
out of town) or at the smaller centres of
the V&A or Cavendish. Boasting lots
more than the usual chain stores and
many offer some high quality
entertainment at the weekends too. Or
even go to our local gem store to
purchase a beautiful diamond a Tanzanite
or a gemstone. Afrogem
www.afrogem.co.za which is just down
the road from Parker Cottage is a
jewellery manufacturer. You can go visit
their showrooms and have a free tour
around their factory too.
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Check out a movie at The Labia Cinema …

Yes, yes, yes … we know the name is rather amusing (actually, it was named after a Princess Labia which
makes it even more amusing) but this wonderful little cinema in central Cape Town is an absolute
delight. They have regular off-the-wall film festivals like Out in Africa (gay films), Hammer Horror, etc.

Catch a show at the theatre …
We have some really awesome theatres in Cape Town. Either our opera house for big musicals, operas
and ballet, called The Artscape. Then there is The Fugard and The Baxter for more high-end drama and
music. You’ll also enjoy Theatre on the Bay in Camps Bay for comedy and lighter drama
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